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Call for the National Democrat-
ic Convention.

The National Democratic Committee, by
virtue of the authority enforced upon them
by the last National Democrat le Convention
at a meting held this day at Wastbington,
D. C., voted to bold the next Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for president and 1 iceTresident of the
Coiled States on the 4th day of July, ISGS,
at 12 o'clock 31., in the City of New York.

The basis of representation, as fixed by
the last National 1/emocratieConvention, is
double the number of Senators and &pre-
mutative% in Congress of cavil State under
the last apportionment.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

AVOW BELMONT,
FREDRICK 0. PRINCE, Secretory.
WaAington, February 22, ;SO.

"Toall Whom It may Concern."
All those of our patrons indebted to us

either fur job work or sulscriptioe► to the
itsatoca.vr, will please make payment be-
tween this and thefirst of May next. We
have commenced a new volume, and it is our
Iparized desire to have all back ankfeciptbms
settled up by the time above stated, and all
who do not call and settle or remit their
eubseriptions will be charged two Allan,
andjiffy cents. They have an opportunity
now to save fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those only
who are in arrears, and we do not wish any
subscriber to take offence at it, but if he
owes the printer, is n friend to the Desto•
cn.•►r and its rainviples and desires to see
the paper sustained, he will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
further than "what's the amount of my
bill") and "fork over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will please re-
mit by mail, in a rem:lb:red letter, and we'll
be willing to take the risk of a safe delivery.
The time has gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted out year after year. We
expect to shake the bands of several hun-
dred of our patrons, many of whom we have
net seen fur two or three years.. Conic,
gentlemen, do not leave us be disappointed.
We don't only want our money, but we want
to rciew our acquaintance, be ides better
enable ourself by your Oita to give you a
larger and better paper.
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Itapenchment.,,
On Thursday Mr. Curtis opened the ease

vn behalf of the President in a speech
which lasted during the whole of that day's
eession, and a part pf the next. It is ad-
mitted by all, including the President's most

bitter adversaries, that his arguments were
most masterly, and the friends of Johnson
consider them unanswerable. Immediately
after Curtis closed, the examination of wit,
nesses on behalf of the President waz com-
meneed. General Thomas was first called
to the stand and testified to the fact of his
appointment as Secretary of War, &c.—
Some of the facts respecting that raid of his
upon Stanton to obtain possession of the
War Office were rather funny. It will i.e
remembered that the country stood with
bated breath, expecting toLave borne uq ou
the breeze, from Washington, "the clash of
resounding arms"—the horrid clang of the
battle-blade of the blood•bodabled Thomas
upon the protecting shield of the mild.man.
nered Stanton. Here is the actual scene,

as depicted by the valorous Thomas before
the "High Court of Impeachment;" to a
question of the President's counsel, Thomas
answers:

Witness—Mr. Stanton turned to me, and
got talking in a very familiar mariner with
we ; t said, "The next time you have me
arrested please don't do it before I get
something to eat." llAughter,Pal have
had !totting to eat or drink to-day. (Con-
tinued laughter.] lie put his arm around
my neck, as be used to do, in a familliar
manner, will ran his hand through my hair,
and turned around to Ueneral through and
said : Sehrivor, have vou got a bottle
here? Bring it out." [Roars of' laugh ter.
Sehriver unlocked his desk and took out a
small vial; the Secretary then proposed
we should have spoonful of whisky; I
said I would like a little ; General &bluer
poured it out into a tumbler and divided it
equally. Ile took the glasses up this way
(indicating) and measured them with hiseyes.'presently a messenger came in with a
full bottle of whisky, and the cork was
drawn mid he and I took a drink together.

Q. Was that all the force exhibited that
day ? A. That was all.

Q. Have you at any time attempted to
use force to get into the office? A. At no
time.

Our fellow citizens will se bow narrowly
they escaped a dreadful danger ! Old Bour-
bon has doubtless many sins to answer for,
but it is pleasant to think that ho kindly
stepped in asa peace-makeron this occasion,
and obviated the necessity of " buckshot
nod ball."

But few witnesses have as yet boa exam.
iced on the part of' the President, and every
impediment possible hai been thrown in the
way of a fhir examination of these kw.
Butler and the other managers seem dis-
posed to treat the Senate of the United
States as a pettifogging lawyer would treat
the west ignorant and 101 l headed jury, lie

is afraid to let the whole truth appear be-
:lwo a body of menwho are sitting not only
aejtwors, but as judges,Atuditrho aye

bto be incapable Of bilk
atters which mightbe vechnicuily irre-

levant, but who, If disposed to act fairly,
might want to hear the whole story. Gen.
Sherman was called to testify to :natter
counsel considered vital, but the Beast at
once pounced upon the proposition to hear
from the General, with distended jaws and
protruding fangs, all accompanied by one of
his characteristic roam, end the gallant sol-
dier was told to step down. So much for
fairness.

The examination is still going on, but
what the final result will be is not within
the scopo of human ken. It is only to be
hoped that whatever may be the cowequen-
COS to Johnson, this iniquitous conclave of
usurpers, calling themselves the Congress
of the United Atates, while knitting a noose
to strangle the President will not stop until
they shall have made rope enough to bang
themselves. aaper t,yrannas

STARVATION OF TIM ENULINII POOR.—
On the sth of this month, an inquest was
held in the Holloway road on the bodies► of
two boys, of five and seven years of .tge,
both of whom had died of starvation. The
parents of these children were quiterespect-
able mechanics. About a year ago the fath-
er's health failed him, and he lost his work
as a whitesmith, which had brought hint in
comfortable wages. But the cider children
earned enough to pay the rent and leave
about three shillings a week over. They
had been long living at a starving rate.
Rut the whole house was kept by the moth-
er in such good order that the parish surgeon
said, "you might have eaten your finxl
font the boards; everyway beautifully
clean." The boys were seized with convul-
sions one after another, and after their death
the surgeons made an examination of their
bodies, and found that their intestines wcra
completely empty, and that they died of
convulsions, the effect of starvation. The
poor laws do not keep the poor front star-
ving'

THE Committee in the Robinson and Shu-
gart ease have reported in favor of the for-
mer, the Radical. Shugart has occupied
the seat in the Senate all winter, and has
been voted pay for the present session. Of
course Robinson will also be allowed pay.—
TheCommit tee find a majority for Robinson,
they say, after throwing out all the alleged
illegal votes east, of sixty-four. Senator
Jackson from this District gave notice that
a minority of the Committee would present
a report as soon n 4 prepared. The decision
of the Committee is considered a gross
wrong _u ,on the sittin member and the
elective rights of the people of his I Istria.
Not a single case of like character haoi been
disposed of by a Republican Legislature of
this State but what hasbeen decided against
the De WOCT:sile vo mtv,tant. These Commit-
tees are always largelyRepublican, and their
object at,tl aim is not to impartially and
equitably try the case, but to admit the con-
testants holding political opinions consistnnt
with their own. History will amply prove
this to be the ease.

E.Ml,llls, Tennessee. had a population
of about 50.000 whites and 15,000 negroes.
At the rate of ono voter to Wen people
this would gite 7,100 white voters and 2,100
negro voters. At the late election, howev-
er, the negroes polled 4,200—0n0 voter to
less than three and ono half of negro popu-
lation, and 3,100 votes more than they were
entitled to. The whites polled 2,400 votes
—one voter to twenty-one of white populu•
Lion, and 4,700 less than they were entitled
to. These 4,700 are those who have been
disfranzhised by the Brownlow•negro gov-
ernment, and they constitute the most re-
spectable portion of the people.

OUR PEACE I:STAMM/MM.—The ex-
penditures of the War Department for the

' month of March were about t14,000,000, a
greater stun than the whole yearly expenses
of. the Goverment under John Quincy
Adams. And all this money is expended,

, for what? To put the white men of the
South completely under the domination of
the negro, when no Northern state will give
him a vote! Is it not high time this vast
standing army was dismissed, and peace and
Union restored? Are we to continue topay
our one hundred and fifty million dollars a

I year to keep men of our own race is subjec-
tion to barbarian Degrees? What •say the
Conservative Republicans of this County?

MM. THOMAS CHALVANT, Member of
the Legislature from this District, has our
thanks for public documents. Mr. Cum.-
ran has made an able and very efficient
representative, and should be returned. It
is time this two year rule was broken up.
After a wan has come to be of service to
his constituents he is kept at hum. That
is all wrong, and can be proven if we saw fit
to elaborate on the subject. The position, we
are Fare, is nut a lucrative one. We most
111aly will have more on this subject.

Aar election fur Governor and other State
officers was held on Senator Sprague's faiui
(Rhode Island) on the lst instant. The
disuniouists just held their own on Govern-
or, by importing a large number of votes
from Busting and Plymouth Rock, but lost
a large number of county officers, Senators
and madams of the legislature, which points
indelibly to the "decline and fall" of their
Empire.
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ARTIcI.II 14 of the Constitution and the
thing on Fort Sumpter by (lon. Beauregard
both serve to remind us of the killing of
Abraham Lincoln. Ile was shot bysome
wicked man, at a place not necessary for us
to state. The whole country know the air•
ourostances. His successor in office is to•dav
arraigned before a court of impeachment,
almost worse than being shot.

—YankeeRubicon, the circus rider, lute
been cued in Cineinuatti by a toother. to re•
cover posecmiun of ber children, a boy and
a girl why were traiuvil ftsr the cirvWr.

A Registry Law.
bill providing for the re 'strains, of

v ghoul 8, has Inured
1. of the re find now

become w. The eV is a synopsis
of its prialipal prey' ; 43,

Election I—That th ~s 0 Like
lists of voters annually; with theVrealdenee,
whether housekeepers or boarders; the oc-
cupation and name of employer, if working
for another whether natirkeitifiensvoting on
age, naturalised, or havbse d4larod inten-
tions, expecting to vote upon full papers,
to he procuredbefore election.

During the present year such lists to be
made out sixty days after theptivage of
the act ; qualification to be then inquired in-
to before the Ist of September; meeting
for the rectification and placing additional
names on the Registry, to be held by the
assessors during four days, if neeesaary, and
ten days before the election.

Section 2—Duplicate copies of the regis-
try lists to be made out; one copy to go to
the County Commissioners, the other to be
posted on the door of the house where the
election is to be held prior to August Ist in
each year.

Section 3—Assessors, inspectors and judg-
es of election to attend at places for holding
elections on Saturday, thetenth day preced-
ing the Second Tuesday of October, to
place names on the registry not thereon, up-
on due proof of the right of the voter.

At the election no person to be allowed to
veto whose name is not on the list.

Where a person has been omitted he may
request a special meeting of the officers to
decide on his ease ; and all such claims may
be heard at the election house on the Satur-
day before the election.

Section .I.—Voters may be challenged
and put to proof, notwithstanding the fact
that their names are not on the registry,
and the matter be decided according to law.
Naturalised voters must produce their cer-
tificates of naturalization, the election offi-
cers to place the word voted," with date
and place of election.

Section 5.-11Alistry papers to be scaled
up after the election with other election pa-
pers.

Section 6.—Registry to be re-opened in
rears when there arc Presidential elections
ten days before the election, and names of
voters omitted to be placed thereon.

Section 7.—At special elections the regis-
try to govern, but not to exclude citizens
not registered who have the right to vote
according to law.

Section 8 prescribes the oath of °Mee for
assessors, inspectors and judges of elections.

Section 9.—On the petition of five or
more citizens, under oath, setting floth rea-
sons for believing that frauds will be prac-
ticed at au elections, the Court of Common
Pleas may appoint two persons as overseers
of elections, one from each political party,
if the inspectors belong to different political
parties ; but where these officers are both of

-party, the overseers to be both of
the opposite party. The overseers to have
a right to be present at the election and to
see what is done, keep list of voters,. ke.
IC said overseers are not allowed to perform
their duties, or are driven away by intimida-
tion, the whole poll of that election district
or division to be thrown out, if the election
is contested.

Section 10.—If a district polls wore votes
than are registered, it shall be prima facia
evidence of fraud, and the whole vote way
be rejected upon a contested election•

Section 11.—No court of the State to
naturalize any foreigner within ten days of
an election under penalty of misdemeanor
in the officer issuing the naturalization cer-
tificate. Voting, or attempting to vote on
a fraudulent certificate of naturalization,
subjects the party to imprisonment not ex-
ceeding three years, and fine not exceeding
one thousand dollars.

Section 1".--Issuing false receipts by a
tax collector, fine not less than one hundred
dollars, imprisonu►ent not less than three
mouths.

eetion 13.—At elections hereafter, polls
to 14 open between 6 and 7 o'clock A. M.,
and close at 6 P. M.

THE Pennsylvania Legislature adjourned
on Tuesday last. At this announcement the
people of the Old Commonwealth will feel
rejoiced. This Radical Legislature has the
credit of dealing largely in corruption dur-
ing the last three months. The Treasury
has been filched of much of its contents,
barely leaving enough to pay salaries and
mileage to members and employes. A largo
amount of log-rolling has also been done, at
somelloody's expense. A great deal of time
was occupied making political harrangues
during the session, by members belonging
to both of the prominent political parties of
to-day. Of course this tickled certain ones
of the respective parties, but MN not cal-
culated to lighten the burdens of the peo-
ple.
I=

SHADE TsEx.s.-- There i® nothing that
our citizens should feel greater pride in than
having our streets adorned with shade and
ornamental trees, and their lots and yards
with choice fruit trees, which in a year or
two will commence to yield and repay
them ten fold for the outlay. The old asser•
tion that in business streets shade trees are
an impediment, is litigious. A beautiful
tree is certainly much cooler and more-Con-
venient than an unsightly awning. Those
who have not their property thus adorned,
should take immediate steps to plant.

TuE SerClidOn Rcgietc7 came to ue last
week printed upon new type—larger and
bettor than had heretofore boon used in its
columns. This introduction of new and
larger type has greatly improved the ap-
pearance of the Regisicr, while it is good
evidence, of sum* MP llill publishes
a live Democratic paper.

$ When our firmer% mechanica andlaboring men make their tetanal tothe U. S.Revenue Ammer*, oftheir gains and profit'(which they are atm deimghnitirwhen thayam called upon tpjay themAtiontker soafter this, it write somelthit loVON' tO4̀ bleie the Radical party which iaitigienti-
ing iat ununtattungsliti
Bureatrand U. S. Army in 440.,floutit i andfooling a . great portion of' the balance awayIna ihreical impeachment trial,

MN LATIN
Glorious News /be the Donne-

racy.
The election In Connseticut on Monday of

last week resulted in the re•clectLen of Gov-
ernor Englishby 1781 majority, a Democrat,
pin of 794 since last year. Hundreds of
thousands of dollars wore spent by the Rad-
icals ingapped of their cause, and the sue-
cess of TUE norm is therefore the more
significant. ,The 'verdict of dm people
against the eetwuptious andtyrannies of the
Dadiegla isnmfle up. They have lolly tried
and found guilty of "high crimes and mis-
demeanors" in the discharge oftheir official
trusts.

An election was held in Michigan on the
same day Ibr two Judges of the Supreme
Court, and a Constitutional amendment to
the Constitution establishing negro suffrage
was also submitted. At the last election In
Michigan, for Justice of the Supreme court
in 11/67, the Republicans carried the State
by 24,684 majority. The negro suffrage
amendment is defeated by from 30,000 to
35,000 majority, showing a change ofnearly
00,000 since the election last year. The
Republican candidates for Judges of the Su-
preme Court are elected, but by greatly re-
duced majorities.

Tn Cincinnati theDemocrats elect a por..
lion of the city ticket, making large gains
since last fall.

Atchison, Kansas, electa a Democratic
Mayor by 21 ntaJority.

Keokuk, lowa, elected the Democratic
municipal ticket. Last year it:,was Repub-
lican.

The Democrats carried Columbus, Ohio,
by about 1,000 majority.

Sandusky, Ohio, elected the democratic
ticket by 2(10 majority.

St. Louis, Missouri, elected the Demo-
cratic city ticket, and a majority of the ward
tickets. In 180 the liepublican majority
wag over 20,000.

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, elects the Demo-
cratic ticketby 2,200 majority.

La Cross electa a Democratic Mayor by
WO majority.

Evausxille, 'lndiana, elected the entire
I)enioeratic ticket.

Leavenworth, Kansas, elected a Demo-
cratic Mayor by 400 to 000. This was the
first time the 'Democrats put up a ticket.

On Tuesday the Democrats carried the
election in Kingston, New York, by an aver
age majority of 120. This is the first time
Kingston ever gave a Democratic majority
at a contested charter election.

Rome, New York, elected the Democratic
municipal ticket by 500 majority.

The Democrats elected a portion of their
ticket in Schenectady, New York.

Accounts form all parts, East and West,
North and Smith, shun sweeping Democrat•
is victories. Keep the ball rolling until
November, and the country will be rescued
from the dangers which have threatened the
life of the nation.

An Important 51ensure.
both houses of' Congress have passed the

bill striking out the 94th and 95th sections
of the Internal Revenue Act, thus relieving
all departments of manufacture from the
onerous tax under which they have been
so long struggling. The bill will of course
be signed by the President, and become a
law. It is said that this will reduce the
Internal Revenue about one hundred mill-
ion of dollars ; and it is a question with the
Secretary of :be Treasury whether the
amount collected after its passage, will be
sufficient to meet the wants of the Govern-
ment. It probably will not, unless the ex-
penses of the government are reduced in
like proportion. The cost of every depart-
ment can be very much cut down, and its
eff►ciency increased. The army and navy
are too expensive, and they should be re-
duced. Lop off all such excrescences as the
Freedmen's Bureau ; put an end to the
humbug of reconstruction, which costs sev-
eral millions a year. Place the South in
the hands of the whites of that section,
and thus restore its tranquility and prosper-
ity and enable the people to pay their share
ofthe taxes. This great reduction of taxes,
at this time, is only a political dodge to cur-
ry favor with the people. After the election
the act in question will probably be repealed
for the wants of the government will re-
quire it, unless there'be great reduction in
the expenses, of which there is not much
prospect while the Radicals rule Congress.—
Doylestown Prowerat.
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The Impeachment.
The Impeuelunect ease was resumed on

Thursday last. On behalf of the Impeach-
ers, a disappointed offioe-seekor, and a sus-
pended office-holder, gave their versions of
conversations held with the President. Mr.
Benjamin It. Curtis then rose and opened
the case for the defense. This gentleman
is a lawyer of great ability and experience,
a leader of the bar in Boston, of which city
he is a native. Ile was the lawyer of his
day who most enjoyed the confidence of
Daniel Webster; being his associate in his
most important eases, as well as his intimate
friend. In 1851 he was appointed a judge
of the supreme Court of the United States
by President Fillmore, and he was on the
Ilona when the bred Scott ease was divi-
ded. JudgeTaney delivered the opinion"of
the Court, in which Judge Wier, Wayue,
Nelson, Daniels, Campbell, and Catron eon-
curred. The other two Judges, McLean,
of Ohio, and Curtis, dissented. The dis-
senting opinion of Judge Curtis was very
long, learned and elaborate. It gained for
him unbounded applause from the political
party that assailed the Judgment of the
Court. Ile resigned from the Bench in
1858, to return to the practice of the law,
and ho almost instantly resumed his high
place and extensive practice in the profee-
ion. We do not know that Mr. Curtis :
wanks himself with the Democratic party ;

but of late years he has openly opposed the
destructive and unoonatitutional measures of
the Radicals.—.dye.,,

bEVSN-TUffillat —Pentane who have
7-80 Bonds, and with to continuo them in
government'stock, bad hotter at once have
them changed into 5-20'e, or they will lose
the premium.

Terrible Lake Dhaster.
Burning of a Btamperancl Zola ,f One

Handful Lives—fly2loo.Woona

eurtcs.oo April 9.—A terrible disaster
ottourred onLake Michigan atan ea* hour
tbie morning.

The !owner Sea Bird, a large boatowncd
by A. E. Goodrich, took Are between six
and seven o'clock, while about thirty miles
from this city, and was totally destroyed.

number of Byes arp,..44bral to have
been Wit.

Camas* AO steamer Sea
Bird helmet] to the Two Rivera, Manito-
woc and Sheboygan line. She had made
four trips this season, and was on her fifth
when she met. with the terrible disaster re-
ported to-day. Whimof Waukegan, about
8.30 A,M., fire was seen issuing from a pile
of miscellaneous freight, stored around the
afterguards, outside the ladies' cabin, and
in ten minutes time the entire stern of the
boat was wrapped in flames.

From the statement of one of the rescu-
ed it appears that all on board became de-
moralized, even the officers, and no effort
was made to lower the boats. The only
survivors as far as known are C. A. Cham-
berlain and Edwin Ilanneburg, passengers
from Sheboygan. 719 latter makes the
following statement :

There were in all about ono hundred per-
sons on board, including eight or ten ladies
and seven or eight children. I saw smoke
arising front the deck below the ladies cab-
in. There was a lot of straw and some
tubs laying near by, and the fire got among
them. I cried fire, and the crew and pas-
sengers rushed front their rooms. There
was great confusion, and the fire spread so
rapidly as to convince me that it had been
burning a long time. Within five minutes
the after part of the boat was in names. I
don't think that all of the ladies had time
to get out of their state rooms, and some of
them Dud the children must hale been
burned to death. An Obit was made by a
portion of the crew to reach the small boats,
but it failed.

Mr. Chamberlain states that about 6.30
A. M., he was looking over the tides of the
steamer, and saw a porter come out of the
ladies' cabin with a scuttle of coals and ash-
es, and going to the bulwarks, near where a
quantity of miscellaneousfreight was, throw
the contents overboard, In about fifteen
minutes heard the alarm of' 6re, and saw
the flames issuing from this pile of freight.
It seemed not more than ten minutes before
the whole after part of the steamer was in
flames. In his opinion, when the porter
threw the coals overboard, the wind drove
some back into the freight. lie heard no
explosion, and thinks if the fine had caught
from a boiler explosion, it would have been
discovered sooner.

Captain Yates, of the steamer Cooklia,
states that when off Waukegan he saw a
burning steamer. Ile was distant from her
four or five miles, and bore down and resen-
t two pmtkengers;---14e-t-kiaks it is nutpos-

sible that any others were saved.
We learn from one of the survivors that

;Alter the steamer took lire below, the helm
was lashed hard sport, causing her to whirl
round and rand, as long as the engines
worked. The Cordelia did not leave the
wreck until it was burned to the waters
edge.
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SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCI:RTE.—This 14 the
year for die re.appealanee of the seventeen
yearl newts. These insects made their first
chronicled appearance here in 17." and re•
turned every seventeen yearsafter that time.
They last appeared in 1851, of which many
of our readers doubtles have a dkinct recol-
lection.

News Items.
—Hiram Powers is cowing to Ameries.
—A iwtrifleil snake, tweivo fix t long, has

been found near Petroleum Comm.
—Governor Fenton. ofNew York, refuses

to pardon Ketchum, the young forger.
—Last Saturday tho Allegheny river was

nineteen feet high. Ureat damage is being
done.

—There are thirty-nine sovereign princes
in the civilised world, ofwhom the Pope of
Rome is the oldest.

--King Victor Emanuel is confined to his
bed by intim. A despatch from Rome
states that the Pope is also sick

—Snow seventy-five feet deep in a ravine
two miles from Sylvania borough, is boasted
ut' by a Bradford county editor.

—The Onondaga salt mines, near Syra-
cruse, New York, it is stated, have yielded
eighty million pounds of salt since their first
being worked in 1797.

—The slaters at Easton arc sending out
agents to Woks to procure workmen to
work in the quarries there. It is expected
that the demand fbr slate this summer will
be enormous.

—Some weeks ago, Albert Eastbum, of
Falls township, Ducks county, had a sow
which gave birth to a calf entirely.devoid of
fore legs. The calf' stands or sits on its
hind legs, like a kangaroo.

—Govt rnor Fletcher, of Missouri, has
signed the Pacific Railroad bill, and the
company it is understood, will accept it.—
The bill provides for the sale of iho road to
the present company for It:4000,0W cash,

—There is a stage driver in Pike county,
named David Starner, who has driven stage
for the last flirty years, averaging thirty
miles per pay, equivalent to fifteen times
the distance around the world, and six hun-
dred miles over. lie is now sixty years of
age, and is hale and hearty.

—There must be some big fish in the mill
dams in the neighborhood of Kemberton,
Chester county. A correspondent of the
Plumlr. says: Some days ego, a Mr. Bar-
ker, or this place, hauled out 2.50, which
weighed from seven to ten pounds. Mr.
Beekhart also made a very good hid, draw.
ing out 150 suckers, which weighed on an
average ell pounds each.

"Ott! Tun WILE BE Joirvrt, !" 'When
men and womenthrow " l'hysio to the dogs,"
and when 1. trifle out of order, or to previa
getting out of order, take Plantation Bit-
ters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous,

Hy'pped, 'Low Spirited, Weak, or
areyou sick and don'tknow what ails you'?
Wo have beer., and was reeocuoniended to
try the Plantation Bitters, which wo did
with groat etc isfaetion and entire success.
Delicate Femalce, Clergymen, Merchants,
Lawyers, and persons of Sedentary Habits,
are particularly benefited by these Bitten.
The sale is perfectly enormous.

MAGNOLIA WATtR. —A delightful toilet
article—buperior to Cologne an d at half the
prim No. 4,

NO HEALTH WITHOUT VIGOR.
The wear and tear of life tells upon us all

more or lees. Whetare we hut maelralais?The vital principle motile, that,keeps the hu • ' , in m ath ;)k •
beams, pia • 00 00 Ones, • •
era and ' '"' 90 (10 0 `x_ to
dee, timelps • • e compou , • , ~

that mareellosi piiiee of work ea led .Ira,
.

The mechanism of' the body requires to
be repaired and strengthened Nat as mach
as the mechanism employed to grind corn,
or spin cotton, or weave cloth. Steam can-
not drive a broken shaft, or impel a drum
or a wheel that is out of gear; neither can
the vital fovelact through a paralyzed,
or an inert n.

ARE YOU WEARING, OUT? Do
you feel that any one of minW—you
stomach, liver, bowels, uervote wont, or
any other essential pert of your organization,
falters in its work ? If so! repair the dam-
age with the most powerful yet hapless,
of invigorants, HOSTE'fTER'S STOM-
ACH HITTERS. Remember that debility
is the Beginning of the End"—that the
dime: of all weakuesti in a universe! paraly-
sis of the system, and that such paralysis is
the immediate precursor of omit.

Don't wait for disease to commit its rava-
ges before you commence the strengthening
process. Keep the whole body in a vigor-
OM condition by peeve/ably, as far es possi-
ble, the iuronds of decay. Repair the Wilke
of nature with neture'e best tonic. HOS-
TETTER'S BrITERS.

April Ist 180.—lta.

MARRIED.
By L. A. Garman, March the 25th,

18t1R, Mr. Christian Hawk, of Ilcenwood
township, to Mrs. Margaret Crossleyoof
Pine township.

By the tome, at his remiderne, nn Salm,
nrday, April 4th, IStl4, Mr. Wm. Mar, of
Rohrsburg, to Mies Susan Kline, of Omen-
wood.

Be the same, April 13th, 166g, Mr. M.
Ti. Rodgers, of Mt. Pleasant. to Miss 3lary
K Rider, of Franklin twp., Lyeoming to.

On the 711‘ instant, by the Rev. Win. J.
Eyer, Mr. ['dab Fetterman, to Miss SUM)
I{nhrig, both ofLocust Township, Columbia
County.

On the MIL by the same, Mr. John Watz,
of Catawissa, to Miss Rebecca. A. Ritter,
eg Catasaqua. Lehigh county, l'a.

MILD
In Sugarloaf Township, Columbia county,

on the 2gh of March. I sks, Lunah Catha-
rine, infant child of William & Cassandra
Mrliteller.
Short was her time of suffering here,

No power her life could save,
But few short days had passed between,

1I hh, vigor, and the grave.
But why should we lament her death,

She has left a world of strife,
But though we miss our infant, dear,

She has gained eternal life.
Triumphant in the closing eye,

The hope of glory shone,
Joe breathes in thy expiring sigh

To think the race was ruu.
Then weep not, parents, for thy child,

Who front this would bath gone
To shine, a love of splendor, bright,

A star iu Jesus crown.
Why should we weep or grieve or wish

T. call her back from dust,
For she has gained a home in Heaven

Where gold will never rust.
Then weep not, parents, for thy child
---1-1444/4-fossa,-thy arms itow, -

A gentle infant, kind and dear,
Who-e loss we deeply mourn. It. c. It
in Sugarloaf Township, March 31, Iv N,

Wesley Johnson, son of Jacob and Effe
Maria Bess, aged 3 yearn and 14 days.

In Centre township, Columbia County,
March 26, 11z14;8, Mrs. Elizabeth Kelchner,
wife of Aaron Kelehner, aged 41 years, 8
months and 20 days.

In Briarereek township, Columbia euuntv,
March 27th, 1.. e OS, Dianna Mastell.2.r, aged
20 years, two months and 2tl days.

NEW ADVEnTISVIENTS.

NOTICE, 30 ELI LDERS,
10,0 Ann otacti, Juer itURNCtt ao4 'theyi;treiLIILM fear ..ate et the fAttowitte Nte*.
E===l Pelit,,,titenit
Dast Oar,' . 13 ou

out* • • • • It 110
Ou •

LAI is Mit:Hl •
• • 17 00

Apply to S. R. UROVL, A.
Aprll IS, Irk iv,,eupba,,;, P4.

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS.
%OTit'Buberebrtoeen to the entlettors eftliate

end t7ornty 'l .t r 4,.f 00 4 41111ilf of follimbia. to
par 1040 the Tteaso y of ea/.lCounty . the belittler of
ik,st now ie te• Oil or 40640 e 4411. 0014 May Trent .4.

0,404, at proper treat prorer.lin“ will hare to kir
resented to tut Use collection of the same.

JIM 1g V VoWI.ER.
OIONT owe.
DAVID YEAtII R.

A•teet Wm. Kridibiam. Vomat'irs.
Aptsi 13. mod.

EXECETOWS NOTRE
&ate of Jahn Me Miry, sr., bit, of Be a-

ka township, Columbia (yowly, 410,.(1.
Lenora leytanwntnry en the crime of John ;Walrus.

ry. Of.. le.' 6.1 ucutnn lo,tu•htp I uuona (minty,
der...seed Itnte here 11,00ell I y the liertiyter of cod
ottuuty. to Ilettr Mestrnfr, 01 tlruton ton n•hip, and
Lawson ,inghee. f Ittithety I.yrenning rounly.
All payoff,. ituviiig rlainfo n4siosl the ...tete 0811
preset thew do:y autth nitrated to either of the Ell
repl.orn for yettl(term ; and thfive ind ,lard to OM
estate Will matte Ittnistdinte pa) utritt to the tinder•
signed rt..CUtOr M.IIF.VItY

LAWOON
4plll LS, It&A. Laccutors.

*WEN BOOM
BF:RIVICK, PA.

T. Bent. Taylor, Proprietor,
The proprietor begs trove in inform ibe public that

Ad has !Oen chirpe of 1b.,. well Pneirn
which has of late iiiiilergune a complete, rhuillre Ia
high ite exterior and Interior apireuratire, snaking
the (Wowa in every ream et more comfortable std
Meiling to the travellog pnbt lea a• Ito lortil
patronage. 'rho present proprietor aril I spare on
pain, to ellrlillllle Ihi* Houra whet it linc been, viz
A well emolurted ilium, of onttilahlevent for the
traveling public 10)4 :al, others wiled, bmilliess
ecliptic twee made them plicate. I Aprll 13, IN*.

LATELY OPENED
E wider.littell would reetwo tfollr Inform the

(intone 0r Itloom•borg and Vminstr,that he Imo past
oppro.4l a elhop mt Iran orert, hetw...n Moon and
'Ihard. where in ;toll follow the cabinet wuklug bus•
thefil lu ail um 1,1111141w.. Orders (or

Metellc or Other Coffins,
Riled with promptness end despatch. Repolts rheno
ly soar to all allots 0' 101111,1re. Including( the re
pleitiltlt oftionn bottomed chairs. uptioist.ritts. sofas,
and isola bottom choirs. Patterns (or castings inaole
neatly And espeelflinuilly. anti ;microRIC 1.0, 1 i 11,,i
rather in person or by mail. Piefbre frames made to
otp.r Inchon notice.

11010Y.
Bloomsburg, Aptll 13, 11M19,

ADMINISTRI'fORS' NOTICE.
&Me of Edward Nell, 'try deceased.

Letter,. or klministratinn col Oa errata nt Edward
McHenry Into of Wang« toils nahop. Columbiacount,.
tweeted, ha. In.en granted by the Reimer of sit
vainly, to Taman. Vletieury and Cyrci ttlellchtir
who hoth midi in Chimp tow nehlp and count y
aforesaid. All per*ona having cleans or demands
.111011 tad Petite 04' the Accident ■n reepoppr,4l to
prevent ihr 111 to the administrator/0 w Montt d., lay,
wed ill pitman InArbted ore ravaritid to mar par•
meat. TWA.

Vi(llWil AIeNKNRY.
Oraage township, April IS. 10del.—nw.

WOOL! WOOL!! WOOLVII
rLoTu EACH ANOrn POI WOOL.
'roe rollorptinied will itsy *we molestmarket prke

In eaabloillo fur Sloth *idler of hei won runnuract urn,wow rh, r Wiliurosport. nr Him no
out Wool Cu tllc Mount ['hares' OWN, of Rau amt.

J,E,SANDO
Iltpt. 4, WO

uugy wom, t , e , sARDAWOLF a* ARTON,
(sucriosoas To It. c.

111.005411Ultii, PA.
l'Nr eiburriblits baniell hooted the Plelulni VolInd Merl the Plop f rly corrupt• dby Pisionn U.'biro, wall euetinue Intelness uf niansfeeterlos
0 air

411,e.
Undo, Mouldingsere slow prepareol to fern's",

DRESSED FLOORING, SIIINGIA:8,
en l ell Klatt Lumber report.' twill, en notrorlion ufbe iltlinge. All Wilde of TUtnles Johanshort notio.mile for Joint and usher Promo leluif tilled withpru hip limos and rate., Wier. fit'PterulyWOLF AUTON.Blonini,boote. AptV 4,!1 • -•—•-

BOW TO,DET JUCIi, Olt
• •••

" TUE ROAM) to WEAL7/11.11
Jnst Publisho,l- A frk 000K, by a Young a.who rwouultred bu.inoss wish a Minna! Of but Sanand eittainen, in five years the hOollsomo WIWI!{to his hook coattails information by whichsufficient,' of the wotbre goods may be obtainad Is.a fair and legal ma nner. It also shows. the taboraide Moo at the pitture—that of the 1.1810044.444!CiitOW.4llll.l dodge* 011!PAY0100.4411011 OM yearlybecoming wmilthy %Onion( labor; ingeitbor with tatAl illation for the OtaittaUtclitoo orhotoo 404 OW, mistwill, a shady sale at all attaimits of the year, whore/ivany one rah riser at Meat VA/ tillkantlt ,Also 140encrots of butioess, never before pub' OW, WeC:411104 attempt to give II fall deerription of tbs tom.tent*. but atthtetaasy bast it nor ms an usnoueti atewhich, it welled pin tot vly inapt to wealth, Youngulunout of umpieynxent

, Soul Nil to motif!! roilyof thisiwork. You will never tea let molt iiiveminsit:Prier gs. Address,
TAYLOR At SUN. Meridiem Cann,April IS, intirt-at.

The Commissioners of Colutn-bin County.
'minx 41 a ..tlaur:t at Revision,' wlu bald theSeap.peas his said I °hilly oh the Volthatna armed rho,aria platen, coulutemaut nt teu 6'ooo a. at. at oathday

Penton. Salariouf and Jaelown—Yriday, May jot
ht A, J. 1ke1.,e4 hotel, in Benton.

F'aitinaarerk—Batnrday, May 2d, at CHittlfthrit
ter ti.liiuurreelt,

Montour no,' Brndork—Wrdneaday, May Mb, atthe Court la,.oinsttrg.
tteatt—TaaradaY. May 7th, at the t:ourt House, In111 own hit t
Mown—Friday, May Bth, at the Court Bow. Inthootnahura.
Mount Pleasant- Saturday, May 18th, at Mehtlt'sBond,
tlrernwood, Pine and Madison--Monday, May 1101

at Milled'', 0,401,
Orottp—Tueoday, May Nth.at littyifir'nhotel.
Centre—Wednesday, May 13th, at half Way Boumttrinrcreck and Iturw tea Itox,—TUttpolay, May I.ittr.

at the Owen ItrusrßerwiLk.
ChtirVigsh 111141 Franalin—Frith.y, May Ma, aKiwis hotel, Catawissa.
Locust and Rairti,ceretk—Saturday, May ItithVenires hotel. Shah 1n 0,
Conyughnm and t ahtralia Bor —Monday, May lee.It Weide Orli,/ I'S hotel, Centralia,
IttOvet-4Veltheattltar, May ditlb, at B. P..7osres he"tr
atRine—Tit raday, May 21st, at J. Lane tabatseetthaul. Malay' tht,
dl —Fritlay, May 23ti at I. W. Iltaa'a tita.

JOHN P. rowLEtt,mos r. cow..LiAVID YEAGER,
Atte.% ; %Vm. AridLaum. Onkunstimmore
Apul IS, Wet.

APPLICANTS FOR LICEMS.
NOrVE in berth+, given that the fono% Yr: namedperoonr have made applleatinn tn the Proilomotgry

eI t()limbo' County, for Tavern and other 'lenitive,
o be gr anted at the earring May Tem or ttourt
Wotn. 1., tr. Mendenhall, Minor Kr arc

John ("woe*. Tarer n.
(vu W. Ma4g.'l".
Palmas d Wollner,
Outer A. Jacoby,.
Home &

Wm. H. Gilmore,
Hernard ttoliner,
H. roma Zeit.
Andrew T. littler,
T. Benton Taylor
Kam" Wernet,
Meng 1.1 Elsner
Fannon K ottenbander,
Leal tittle',
John li. Runyan. Laing Hama;
tvi

Win. H. Orange
3.hri Grover.Henry Lohman,

them Clark,
Mahlon 1. dirk,
A. W. Creamer,
Thome Leet)ritjf
Ottpill tr ,ao, En:ing Hotta.
MI hart Hannon.
Petrick Klnvert,
Mtrbael Haire,

Frephen Thomas.
Mary ellgoroato,
I bmons arri#ol7.John elthrsB.4.

Aaron Ycrean.
141,11110 Lt!iby,

410/0) I. Kline.
Daniel T. W1(.1111142
'Thomas Kllker, Eating Hance
Komodo* Cowls", Tirpra,
Mi ton K. Coro,
Jaa. V Uilloingie,
John Hartigan,
Lime
Ludwig ToleI.
J,10.14 WOtht r.
lonian e,,ter,
K. A. alwita.
trio Vailel It w u.by, '•

Abu,ham kiht/11110,0,
A4(00 ttro,
it, Tobbo,
Thus & 141,014 u Marina80400.
WM riffle!'
Edward Everett,
John Snyder.

John W hey.

Wattmelhone.rhirip Keller.
Charlea H. Ow terlt
JEsoll countAs. Prothatiatarr.

twtriohtirg. April is, mow,
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Dissolution Notice
TAR to•nartner.hip b•relurnre efirting tonntalina

M. N. lictitnd and l'lnntlan Ablp‘m, trading ea.ler
lan Arm nt M. M. Itrobit k Cs

, u till/ do (APril IN
dminivnit by laminar consent. The Irooke arid

,crnunt• are in Lite baud, of $l. M. groan% for inure-
ment and nullncitna. TlllO4. V. .011180tr.

N. ill. RRUAtIT.
Waft-leek April 6, 1866-31.

VALLEY CHIEF
Mower, Reaper, and lielf-Rakerp

WITS SIDE Ds:/rm.
stAlivranuasso IT

J..9. MARSH & Co.,
LEWIiEVECI. UMW.' COUNTY. PEIVN'A

The endemics/4has been appointed neat tor,,ci•
lumbia roomy, for the said of the snow', alaehlion.
Also band reapers and 1110Wrr fa, and other art ides
manufactured by cud company.

Mfllville April P. IPISP-3in
11. ►KEL6R.

ENTRAP HEWER.
emir. to the pretnkos of the oehserthej. ie Can•

lie township. 171,1unthin coo lily on or about the 13th
Of Dereothst last, it RED II El l'k:R With whit, spots
WTI It. 8114 a isrit.' wort on right 1104 lea ; slid
bettor i .opposed to be About two yenta old. Thu
mem', is aqui eted to tow fo, ward. pros., property.
pay rba•tr* owl kite her away, otherwire she will
be sold •ceoruing to jaw.

Centro Iwo., April I. ISM
ANDRIW FMCS.

Auditor's, Notice.
Jacob fibeenliknr, et. 11. in the Court At mem,.

v 1%11. for entunotia
Miebant Coon. ty, No t Dec. Term,

inrl rurins.
The auditor appointed by the Omit in the abe

cane, cu dietribute ibo moony now in °art 'ln t
ardor eptablished by law, wlll meet the
teri•yted, for the ppurpose of bia appointment.
Tiluction V. APRILYIn, 11405, at Iti o'Llocit a. a:,
Lis oillre, to Uluumsburg. Pi.

8. K%Oillit, Auditor.
Bloomahutp, April I, 1964.

OLD FRIENDs AND NEW FRIEND
THIS WAY !

A. 11 AItT3I .A
NEW STORE ROO,

On Main Street, below !Mabel,
DRY' GUODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOT] stron,

GROCERIE
PROVI&C.

Mnam
sT

&c.
and good supply of

VCB ANLI TIM VW
ir-Ilatlng *neared a well.known and lunarman, le recratcd to wake clew work cud cpairing to order.

Spouting Made to OrdAn am rh,Vror oath or tilde as lb° elmOOP" lad INit, thin ,fore on west on,MAIN *type*. A. LIAApril 4, MK

BLANKSIBLANKSUt livery liirerlt,tiotri for pule,


